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About Total Environment 

Total Environment is a vital designer that started its voyage in the 

Indian land area 22 years prior. It shows energy and expert mastery in 

making world-class spaces, fuelled by an out-of-the-case approach and 

utilization of front line innovation. Situated in Bangalore, the 

manufacturer has controlled various condo and business extends in a 

domain agreeable way for happy with living background. The in-house 

development group has competency in receiving the most recent 

mechanical highlights and normal development materials while 

additionally guaranteeing to continue the worth, excellence and feel of 

the structures.



About Bangalore Location:-

Bangalore's IT blast has catalyzed the improvement of the property location inside the district, 

making it less complicated than any time in the latest reminiscence to say home. With the 

IT/ITeS part driving land request, the city gloats of solid macroeconomic elements and 

dependability. Bangalore has always been referred to as a secure house for understudies, with 

some widely positioned instructive foundations in the town. This, combined with good 

enough openings for work inside the IT enterprise, has triggered an unfaltering hobby for lofts 

available to be purchased in Bangalore; in particular in the territories of Electronic City, 

Whitefield, the ORR passage, and a couple of regions in North Bangalore.



Total Environment All Projects Specification

Structure:-

RCC edge structure with a stature of 9'6" from section top to piece top, aside from on 

account of slanted or bent rooftops. 

Stonework High quality uncovered block brickwork utilizing uniquely secured high-

quality earthenware 

wire-cut blocks as well as stone brickwork for parts of the outside with profound set 

waterproof pointing



Electrical:-

All wiring of Havells or equivalent make, concealed in PVC conduit pipes

All switches of Anchor

Flooring & Dado:-

Kota stone laid with paper joints and completed with 8 coats clean 

Beige shaded imported marble laid with paper joints and completed with 8 coats clean 

Brazilian Ipe or other characteristic hardwood/Engineered Solid Wood, completed with oil 

Earthenware Tiles/Tandoor Stone



Landscaping:-

Soil Good quality red soil and sand blend with fertilizer as the base layer for arranging 

Water system Sprinklers and a dribble water system framework for arranged regions

FeneStration:-

Casings and Shutters Door and window edges and screens in Engineered Solid Wood or 

finger-jointed Glulam wood. 

All equipment in brush-completed hardened steel. The fundamental entryway with a night 

hook of Godrej or proportionate make.



Total Environment All Projects in Bangalore

1. Total Environment After The Rain

Total Environment After The Rain project is located at 

Yelahanka, Bangalore city. They offer 4 Bhk Villas for sale at 

best price range. 

Price started @ 4.69 crore onwards.

Website:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/after-the-rain.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/after-the-rain.html


2. Total Environment Magic Faraway Tree

Total Environment Magic Faraway Tree is the superb residential 

home project for sale. They offer 3/4 Bhk apartments for sale in 

Kanakapura Road, Bangalore city. 

Price started @ 2.05 crore onwards.

Website:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/magic-faraway-tree.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/magic-faraway-tree.html


3. Total Environment Pursuit Of a Radical Rhapsody

Total Environment Radical Rhapsody is offer 3/4 Bhk apartments for 

sale at best price range. This project located at Whitefield Bangalore 

city. 

Price started @ 2.42 crore onwards.

Website:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/pursuit-of-a-radical-

rhapsody.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/pursuit-of-a-radical-rhapsody.html


4. Total Environment In That Quiet Earth

Total Environment In That Quiet Earth is the finest home project 

for investing in Hennur Road, Bangalore city. They offer several 

amenities to take smart investments in this project. They offer 2/3 & 

4 Bhk apartments for sale. 

Price started @ 1.19 crore onwards.

Website Url:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/in-that-quiet-earth.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/in-that-quiet-earth.html


5. Total Environment Learning To Fly

Total Environment Learning To Fly offers new launch project for 

sale in JP Nagar, Bangalore city. This project is beautifully designed 

by experts team of engineers, decorators, & architecture team. They 

offer 3/4 Bhk apartments for sale at affordable price range. 

Price started @ 3.49 crore onwards. 

Website Url:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/learning-to-fly.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/learning-to-fly.html


6. Total Environment Windmills Of Your Mind

Total Environment, the venture with sizeable Duplex Apartments, 

three-stage Penthouses, and unmarried-level condos simply as earth-

shielded estates, spread over 24 acres of land. They offer 4 Bhk 

Apartments for sale in Whitefield, Bangalore city.

Price started @ 6.97 crore onwards.

Website Url:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/windmills-of-your-

mind.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/windmills-of-your-mind.html


7. Total Environment Lost in The Greens

Total Environment Lost in The Greens projects each room is much 

ventilated and class of cutting edge technology, so that fresh quality 

air could be passed through windows & facades of apartments. 

They offer 3 Bhk apartments for sale in Bangalore city.

Price started @ 7.79 crore onwards.

Website url:- http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/lost-in-the-greens.html

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/lost-in-the-greens.html


For more information visit our 

Website

http://www.totalenvironmentbang

alore.com/

Or Contact Us

9606119444

http://www.totalenvironmentbangalore.com/

